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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No. 29

EIGHTY MORE BOBBED
HAIRS THAN LONG
HAIRS IN COLLEGE
Census Shows That Long Hair
in Farmville is Fast Following Dodo.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

NATIONAL Y. W. C. A.
CONVENTION
The delegates from S. T. C. to the
National Y. W. C. A. Convention
have returned. The meeting of the
Convention began April 30 and iasted
through May 6. Our delegation to
the Student Assembly and to the Convention is unanimous in proclaiming
the great success of the entire program, and the inspiring and helpful
time enjoyed by all.
All delegates
were busily employed during the entire session of the convention, but in
addition to attending the meetings,
they managed to see a little of New
York as well.
This Convention was the Eighth
National Convention of the Young
Women's Christian Association. The
Hotel Commodore was the headquarters, though the Student Assembly held its meetings in a church
nearby.
Morning, afternoon and
evening sessions were held, including
the Student Assembly, the Business
Assembly and meetings of Special
Croups of City delegates and Girl
Reserves.
Miss Wilhelmina London, our General Secretary, spoke at Prayers Saturday evening, May 10, giving a
birds-eye view of the entire convention; and this talk was followed during the week by several Others of a
more specific nature, delivered by our
student delegates.
We are glad to report to our Association Membership that the National Convention was a great success, and we are hoping that the
good gained from it will help make
the coining year one of the biggest in
the history of our Student Y. W. C. A.

Can you guess? Or rather can you
guess right? (iiKss what?
Whether
there are more girls with bobbed hair
or more yirls with long hair, in school,
of course. That seems to l>e the principal topic of speculation since the "hobbed
fad" has come in again.
Have you made a guess? Well here
is your answer, you have guessed right
(no doubt), there are 80 more girls who
have bobbed hair; as a result of our
survey we found 345 girls with bobbed
hair and 263 with long hair.
What a Messing, how thanklul we
should be thai all of these locks were
not shorn at the same time. Think of
the many tears that were shed as the
icissors went clip! clip! clip! thru
the Bowing tresses; and turned the dignified y< ling lady into a modern flapper
(so to ipaak). Ah! had they ;i!l been
done at the same time 1 tear that the
State Teachers College and all of its
inmates would have IRCII washed into
( blivion by the mighty Hood.
But, hav» you ever stopped to think
what a really terioUS state of affairs this
IS? Modern youth is then really corrupt.
We no longer have the Sweet maidens
of our Grandmi tiler's day whose hair
was indeed her crowning glory. Instead
the maid with flowing locks is becoming
a curii sity, at which one turns to stare
at as we pass her on the street. The
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet examinacritics seem verily to speak truly, when
tion has been passed by the new
they talk of the corrupted modem youth.
Cabinet numbers who will take up
Why. we even have one "boyish cut."
their new work immediately.
()li! ala>! alack! what is the world

coming to?
Oh 1 say, what about your girls in the
minority? Are you going to hold to the
old custom or are you going to join in
the style and make this a boblicd hair
school ? You really can't afford to l>e
oddities and that is what is rapidly
becoming a fact. I dare say by the time
this is published our figures will be incorrect and several more will have
joined the ever filling ranks of perfect
ease. The rare feeling of not having
to get up early and arrange the golden
tresses, of spending money on candy and
cats that was heretofore spent on hair
pins and hair nets.
What joy, what bliss! what agony!
The tears! Shall I or shall I not? But
why worry? Let your conscience be
your guide, before a thousand years will
have passed we all may be out of style!
Some time between May 20 and 29
the University of Meiji, Japan, baseball team will play the Illinois nine.
It will be the first contest wth a
foreign team since 1920, when the
Illini beat the Watseka team for the
third consecutive time.
Miss Buford in Gym:—"Open the windows, girls, and throw out your chests."

LITERARY SOCIETIES
Pierian.
The Pierian Literary Society announces the following bids:
Kuth Abell, Nancy Weisiger, Elizabeth W estbrook, Margaret Portlock,
Carrie Drewry, Mary Yaughan, Mary
Kibler.
Athenian.
The Athenian hay-ride to Willis'
Mountain on May 10, was turned into
a party in the Association room on account of the rain. The hay-ride will
be on Saturday, May 17.

DELTA SIGMA CHI BANQUET
The Delta Sigma Chi Sorority gave
its annual Founders Day banquet in
the Tea Room, Saturday night, May
10. The color scheme of green and
white was carried out with ferns and
spirea.
Out of town guests included Mrs.
O. D. Oakey of Roanoke, Virginia,
Mrs. Dean Sydenstrickcr of Clifton
Forge, Virginia, and Miss Jane D.
Watkins of Rocky Mount, North Carolina.

SENATE SUGGESTS
CHANGES IN COLLEGE
Committees Appointed to Work
on Reforms.
The Student Senate met Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday nights at
6:45 in Room I during the past week
owing to the large number of suggestions and topics for investigation
arising from a reading of the Constitution.
The following questions were referred to Committees to be carefully
thought over and a decision reached.
They are of great interest to the student body and the Senate will appreciate any thoughts on these or similar
questions that the students would like
to offer.
The President was requested to investigate into the possibility of having the big bell rung at 7:15 as a rising bell instead of the gong at 6:45.
A Committee with Maude Bailey as
chairman, was appointed to decide upon the practicability of each student
having two meal cuts over the week
end. These cuts would, no doubt, apply to morning meals and the effect
that a Sunday cut would produce on
Sunday School attendance is a debated question. Committee members
consist of Frances Sale. Madeline McMurdo, Ruth Cleland. and Agnes
Teel.
The possibilities of extending Study
Hour to 10:30 was referred to a com
inittee composed of Mary Turnbull,
Chairman, Dorothy A skew,
Mary
Lynn Petty, and Certrude Quinn.
Sylvia Yost was appointed Chairman of a committee to see if shopping
hours during the week days can begin at .1:00 o'clock. Her co-workers
are Frances Barksdale, Dama Hill.
Martha Hair and Sara Fox.
I lie question of whether we should
have tire drills was placed in the
hands of a Committee composed of
Peggy Moore, Chairman, Stella Bresson. Alice Carter, Martha Phillips, and
Frances Baskerville.
Pauline Timberlake was made chairman of a Committee with Mattie
Bonds, Marion Clarkson, Etta Sawyer,
and Bessie Meade Riddle to decide
whether card playing should be allowed in the college.
The Chairman of the Senate brought
before the members the question as to
how to get the real meaning of Honor
system before the Student Body as a
whole. This was discussed from the
standpoint of visiting. Shall occupants
of a room allowing visiting be punished? This problem is now on the
minds of the members of the Senate
to be discussed further at a later date.
The Student Body should not forget that the Senate is rapidly becoming one of the most outstanding features of the Student Government Association.
It is the practical way
in which the students may voice their
opinions thereby enabling the rules
and regulations to meet the everchanging conditions of the social life.
Come on, girls, get the real school
spirit, join the ranks and show your
colors. We need you.

M NY 17. 1924

WHY IS THE NOVEL POPULAR?
There is untold happiness embodied
in the fact that one may have an intimate
friend with whom he may converse and
exchange ideas on matters of common
interest, and to whom he may listen while
he tells to him the world old stories of
love and adventure, friendship and ambition. How many of us really have this
privilege; the opportunity of talking
with a sincere and virtuous friend to
whom the innermost secrets of the heart
may be revealed?
Such a happiness
eoir.es to but few; so naturally we turn
to some other source as a means of
gratifying our desire that of the novel.'
in which we often see our own thoughts
and ideals reflected.
The novel has
served for generations as a means of
recreation and pleasure for all people
alike. It is an agent thru which like

happiness has been bn light to the might)
and humble, rich and poor.
When I speak of the novel, I mean
tin ie which are considered good literature not the dime novel of today those

of Scott) Dickens, Jane Austen, Thackeray, George Eliot, George Meredith.
Thomas Hardy, Robert L. Steven-oii.
and so on down the list to the present
time What have these authors done tor
us? They have created worlds in which
we may live and enjoy the friendship
of seemingly real and virtuous people,
hear the stories of their travels ami experience, have revealed to US their outer
and inner lives. We are given a privilege to study human nature on a broader
scale than is the privilege in the average
life. We learn to U- more sympathetic
and have a keener understanding of the
likes and dislikes of human nature. W >
have the privilege of putting ourselves

in another's place and living the life
portrayed Our eyes are opened to the
greater and bigger things and we are
made to forget our own narrow views
in the interest of others.
However, pleasure is not the only
virtue of the novel; its mission is twof( Id. It is an educator as well as an
entertainer. What could be more educational than Scott's novels as a study of
romanticism and the history of his times?
Dickens's as a study of humanitarianism?]
George Eliot's as a psychological stud) I
George Meredith's as a philosophical
study and a study of woman? Thomas
Hardy's as a study of the forces of
nature and man as a creature of inf Continued on pane 3. |

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Representatives

to

the

BOHEMIAN CLUB
PRESENTS THE
LOST SILK HAT
Interesting Club Organized in
School Presents Initial
Program.
In interesting organization has hem
funned in college, consisting ol va
rioua Freshman English classes, called
the Bohemian Club, Each section of
English comprises a chapter of the
Club. On Thursday night, Maj 8,
the Alpha chapter presented the initial
program of the expected series. The
first number of the program was
The Lost Silk Hot. The cast of the play

I

was unusually well chosen to suit the
parts, Every member was picked for
the part she played and consequently
every part was well played.
The Lost Silk lliii conveys the story
of a society gentleman who has quarrelled with his sweetheart and in his
haste to have her house has forgotten
his hat.
lie tries to inveigle a laborer, a clerk and a poet to get his hat
[< r him, and all three refuse to aid
him, whereupon be goes back to gel
it himself. About the time he go
n
[i r it the laborer and the clerk reappear with a policeman and the poel
bears a duet issuing from the piano
within and madly exclaims, "The) are
killing romance."
The music for the play was furnished by the comb orchestra of the
chapter.

The Program.
I Overture
Comb Orchestra
I'ai Cowherd, conductor
a. Arcade
b. Who's Sorry Now
c. When It's Nighttime in Italy
M Music

Orchestra

Aided b\ Helen Crisman, mandoline,
Madeline Gary, guitar
a. ( ) Sole Mio
b. Washington and Lee Swing
IV The

Lost

Sdk

Hal

Dunaany

CAST.
The Gentleman
Madge Lewis
Laborer
Irene Piggot
Clerk
Ophelia Commander

Poet
Policeman

Eva afaj ■
Elisabeth Mosely

ART EXHIBIT PUT ON BY
DEPARTMENT

Student

For some years it has been the custom of the Industrial Arts department to give an exhibition of all work
done during the war in the department. Formerly llu- exhibit has been
held in the Industrial Arts Rooms.
This year the exhibit is being displayed
in the windows of Harrows' stoics
down town. The exhibit is a \erv
interesting one displaying a large variety of work. The work shows excellent workmanship and artistic taste
Miss Millican is to be congratulated
Margaret Turpin, Margaret Cobb and on the splendid work done in her

Council have been elected from the
Second, Third and
Fourth Year
Classes of 1924-25.
Representatives
from next year's Fir-t Year Class
will be elected at the beginning of the
next school year. New members include: Fourth Year—Misses Flcmintme I'eirce and Dama Hill; Third
Year—Misses Mars Kuth Winn, Mary
Yaughan and Henrietta Hall; Second
Ye,u Misses Louise Jones. Sue Ko
per, Louise Leans. Kathrvn BOOM,
Kathleen

M

d< partment.

•
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THE ROTUNDA
Mrmlur Soiithrrn lntrr-< 'ollrgliitr New s|ni|>cr

\«»... iullon.

I'lii.ii.h.-.i ireekl) bj the -t.i.i.nt- "f TIM State Tcaehm Csllet*, Karmvlllr. VH.
Entered an ■eeonu-class matt, r Ma
81, nt tb« port Oil
umliT tli- art ..f March 3. 1879.

f Karmville. Virginia.

SUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PBB TEAR
i.Mil.Y

CALCOTT

!4

LUCILLE WALTON ''•
CATHERINE KEMP '24
PRANCES I.VANS '24
MISS
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
CAROLINE MORROW '26,
PRANCES BASKERVILLE

BOTI MM 1TA1 I
Editor-in-Chief FLEMENTINE PEIRCE '-,:
Urt. Editor
MO \ Kit ((I MIITOKS.
Mewi FRIEDA CROCKIN '26
\s-t. Mewi
\thlctic DAISY SHAFER '26
Joke
Literary BESSIE SMITH '26
Exchange
BROWNIE TALIAPERRO, Alumnae
HANAOBBS.
,,
i....nu,. Mfr. DOROTHY DIEHL '24
Circulation Mgr.
Circulation Mfr. Col.'\ l| IA DICKINSON '27
Typist
'26 kd<r. Mfr. MARTHA PHILLIPS '26
Typist

We are always Kla.l to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
eent to ur We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
win not be pabllahad
The Kiitnnda Invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its readers
upon Its manner of presenting ami treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published If the
writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should he addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should come to the Kditor-ln-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The Rotunda will be appreciated.

May Day on a College Basis.
Ii is uiih no attempi i" disparage the beauty of our May Day celebration that tlii> editorial i> written- ;i- a matter of fact, tlii- year's celebration has not taken place at tlii- writing. We understand, however, that a
number of dances before the Queen are to be dune by Training School
children; this lias always been the custom in the past, Well do we realize
the importance <>t the Training School in our college life, by equally well
do we realize that it is college life. Why drag in tin- infants? Couldn't May
Day In- made just as impressive and beautiful and perhaps less confused by
exercises carried <>n b) college girls alone? There would be no dashing
around of frantic teachers and supervisors attempting to corral excited children ami impress them with the fact that the) were to take three side Steps
before tin final how.
W« d" not go >,. tar as in «a) that there would he
no confusion or excitement it' the Training School were Kit out of our May
Day, but at least much confusion of .. certain type would he eliminated.
lie -ides, ii's our M;i\ Day. Let the Training School have a May Day and
let the College have "tie. hut not together.
...♦.

Unpaid Bills
What we arc about to saj i- not universal in it- application, we are glad
'" Bay, hut it does appl) to some, and it should not.
Down town there arc
hill- at various -tor. s contracted by students and organizations of this college.
All right.
There's nothing wrong in that.
Down town there are
hills at various stores contracted by students ami organizations of this colw ho do nut intend 10 paj and who never did intend to pay.
Is that
all right?
lii. lulls cannot bi collected from the parents of the students.
i"i under a state law. merchandise cannot be charged legally to a minor.
B) his verj desire i" accommodate, the merchant loses, (in,, merchant reports a loss "i <III. account in ten. It isn't fair t,, the merchant; it isn't fair
to the College. Steps can be taken by school authorities, but they should lie
taken bj those who make the bills.
They don't intend dishonesty when
they charge, perhaps, but what else is it?

HOMERIC TRIP
TO NEW YORK

spend our time going to the Ten Cent
-t. re? We have one in l-'armville."
I must i;iv. them credit for doing one

ible thing.
On arrival in the mctropolis they inve-ted in a very useful
Gang Relate Jay Tales About honk IM.HU the title I think you will
ree with me. "How Country Girls
Each Other.
Should Act in the City."
The girls
found
this
a
very
valuable
possession
W.ll -a\ d.. you know who went to
\. w Y. rk:
I am not going to :'i\ i during their sojourn in the city. They
th. i names because w.ll 1 am going wish me to say that anyone who expectto give you a little inside dope on the to take a trip to the city in the future.
.nd who would like t.> have a few hints,
trip.
"The gang" was walking down Fifth ma) b now a book from any inemher of
\\iim.
ami an enormous Kill hoard "the gang."
One night about 2 A
M, in the
caught their eyes, which read something
like this:—
morning a tire engine passed the hotel
The) had |USt the price of the second going at a rapid rate of ipeed I so like
hale, in -o . . . . ni-he- up and sskl our lire engine). The l-'armville girls
for the tickets, and adds, "Do you think remained true to their colors, rushed
WC can hear in the second balcony?" mad!) down to the lobby and would
The man wreathed his race m a typical have gone further hut a gentleman
\. w York smile and -ai.l. "young lady stopped them The following conversation ensued: "Young ladies, where are
there is nothing to hear."
Next we find the gang riding up yotl all going?" "To the (Ire," was their
Bfoadwaj on the top ,>i a bus
An reply. He told them they did not realise
enormous light shining out over the 'he ares Of New York and that they
buildings attracted the c> e of one of our could not keep up with the tire engine.
«ir|s.
She exclaimed, "(Mi what a The uirls were very disappointed and
wonderful sight, the moon." The bus returned t.> their room- lint after dis-

was crowded ami this was plenty amusing
for the occupants.
During one of tin- nee-- periods one
of the fill- suggested we go to the
Woolworth Building. The songbird of
the nan* chirped-up and -aid. "Win

CUSsing the matter, they realized that
New York was larger than Parmville
and that tiny might gel lost

They all enjoyed riding busses, .me
member in particular. She delighted in
hopping on any one that came her way.

Lost: A small flat package
She was
metimes surprised when she
reached her destination.
ing Shriners' ribbons.
The
They all had a lovely time and feel are valuable only to the
I they lived ten times ten days while Please return to the Rotunda
in New Yc rk. They arrived home safe
and

-mind, each girl with the noted
k in her hand. 1 )ue to sonic enjoying
Richmond more than others, some arrived
at 11 others at 1 A. M. All report a
lerful time.

Found: A lady's cane.
tunda office.

containribbons
owners.
office.

W. J. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

Apply Ro-

Found: A small purple pencil
room L. Apply Rotunda office.

utor of
in

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: A long skinny black Water
man's fountain pen with a "K" and
three notches cut in the end of the

Stunt night is a new institution at
Georgia Tech.
Pie-eating contests,
saxophone and guitar playing, songs,
and a hula-hula dance wire features

cap and barrel.

of the evening.

AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week May 19th-24th.

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

MONDAY. TUESDAY and WKDXKSDAY—"THE HUNCHBACK
OF XOTRK DA.MK."
It's HERE at last!
Your opportunity has conic
to view the greatest, most sensational, most fascinating photo-play production of ALL TIME—the Mieen drama which has won the world's unstinted
praise. Never before has there been such a picture.
You will not. in all
probability, see its like for many years to come. YOU CAN'T AFFORD

TO SAY YOU HAVEN'T SEEN IT!

And when you do see it. IT WILL

LIVE IX YOUR MEMORY FOREVER. The editor of the Richmond
Times Dispatch said this. "Maybe lomebody, somewhere, some day, will
produce a more superb motion picture than "THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME"— but nobody has done it yet." There will he a matinee
each day at 3 o'clock. Admission to S. T. C. Girls 75 cent-.
THUSRDAY and FRIDAY—"APRIL SHOWERS'" A special production enacted by a select ca-t. headed by KENNETH HARLAN and
COLLEEN MOORE.
A charming story of happy sweetheart- and the
troubles that came into their lives. There are heart-throbs and thrill-; smiles
and a few tears. A story of temperamental Irish lovers and of a society girl
who almost came between them. THIS IS A PEACH OF A PICTURE.
There will he a GOOD COMEDY Friday and Episode 7 of WAY oh' A

SIMPLICITY

MAX Thursday.

OOUNDS the keynote of our new
^ Spring ready-to-wear line.
The fashionable straight-line silhouette continues equally popular for
wraps and frocks, and is shown in
many variations.

SATURDAY—"C HILDREN OF JAZZ." A SPECIAL PARAMOUNT
PICTURE with Theodore ECosloff, Eileen Percy and many others.
Ajazzy as its title—yet striking a note of real novelty. Crammed with comedy—yet bound to play on your heart strings. Produced on a big scale with
a choice cast MATINEE at 3:30.
Admission to each -how except Mon . I ue. and Wed. 20 cents to S. T. C.

Our Petty Wales coats and dWMll
make a new and charming departure
following the trend of fasluon in a
distinctly different v

Girls.

Garland, Martin & Blanton

BALDWIN'S

INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FAEMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE. VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

Make Your Headquar-

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

ters at

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

WADE'S

INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

Fountain Drinks,

Confection-

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

The Drug Store with the Per-

MISSES DAVIDSON

sonal Touch

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

FAEMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.
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sincerely that greal numbers of them
WHY IS THE NOVEL POPwill come.
ULAR?
In conclusion, 1 want to appeal to
[Continued from page 1.]
A New Element in Our Colleges.
you through the great love 1 know you
have for your College to do the fol- stincts? Thackeray's as a study of style?
•For something over a thousand lowing things when you leave:
Stevenson's as a study oi romanticism?
/ears our colleges and universities
1. Send in your correct address ev- and Jane Austin's BS a Study of the less
liave been developing along a more oi ery year.
Teachers seem to movi significant hut most interesting characless established pathway.
Only iii so often that it's impossible to keep teristics of people? All oi which is given
very recent years. Speaking with a up with them unless you do this. (0 US in the best of language and most
historical perspective, have we seen When you are married be sure to no- charming way.
any radical departures from a time tify us of it. Just a card is all that
Access t'> good novels, to l>c read in
honored scheme. But of late the field is necessary.
spare time, is a challenge to anyone to
of knowledge recognized in our col- !
I- Join the chapter of our alumnae become more cultured, grow in exleges has enlarged enormously, the association in the city or community perience, become broader minded and to
numbers at our institutions of higher in which you teach, and if there is live many lives in the short space of
education are beyond the wildest none there, organize one.
one life.
dreams of our forefathers and we have
3. Pay your dues of $1.00 a year.
The following new novels have been
a new element making itself felt the Our due- are the cheapest that I a,1(U.,i to our college library since Janknow.
The University of Virginia nary:
almunae,
Perhaps it is wrong to say they are Alumni dues are $5.00 a year.
Austin—26 Jayne Street.
4. Remember who your class seca new element, hut a story told reTrain— His Children's Children.
cently at the national conference of retary is and send her all news items
Norris—Bread.
alumnae secretaries will define their of all alumnae you know, so that she
Conrad—-The Rover.
new significance. A gentleman was may keep the Rotunda posted,
Tarkington—The
Midland, r.
;
traveling in the South once, and was
- - Plan to come back the first year
Swinnerton—Nocturne.
being driven along a shady path by after graduation, and certainly every
Sahatini—Searanwuchc.
an old colored coachman, whose amb- five years afterwards.
Bailey—Tin Soldier.
ling Meed gave him plenty of OpporDr. Alderman ill his address of welConrad—A 'inner of the Narcissus.
tunit; to display an unusual skill in come tO the Alumnae Secretaries' AsConrad—Lord
Jim.
flicking off an occasional flower or -ociation in Charlottesville told this
Man-field—Miss and other Stories.
twig with his long whip.
finally a »tory. Ambassador and Madame JusHough—Covered
Wagon.
wasps' nest came into view and his serand were visiting in his home on
Ferber—So
Big.
passenger suggested. "Uncle, why one occasion. Madame Jusserand was
Cather—Lost Lady.
don't you tackle that?"
much non-plussed over the much used
Ue la Mare—'Henry Droeken.
"Not to' me boss," he said, "I ain't word ••alumnus." In France there is

SENIORS! SOPHOMORES!

gwine to fool wif dem; dejr*s organ• I •■

'•» word corresponding to this. In
fact college spirit is strictly an Ameri-

That is the key-organization. We
have had alumnae from this college
-nice 1885, and they are a- loyal aany ><>u find anywhere. They have
done -ome magnificent thing- for their
Alma Mater. But they have not functioned a- they could have had they
been organized.
lu parm_

lim

I .'iiMiniiiii mi mi mi

II

miiiiii.iiiiiini in

"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"
From almost every section of this store comes urgent demands to
tell the story of new things for Spring—new apparel, new fabrics, new
accessories, and new things for the home.
Here is a store brimful of new things for home and person—a store
dressed up for Spring—the window displays arc charming—and every
employee is waiting to show you what's new.
You'll be delighted when you see the new goods—the new styles, new
patterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
from you will result in a purchase of something new.

DAVIDSON'S
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
FARMVILLE, VA.

We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

MISS BIERBARROW RE-

Product> a Frenchman would just
COVERING
a
» «°°n *|V« th/W rahs for the P°st
office
'" hia co,,e8e or university, i-iMiM Ada Bierbarrow met with a
nally Madame Jusserand asked Dr. vtTV painfu, aml scriol]s acci(k.lU some
Alderman, "What is meant by the tjmu ^ Whjk. putting her car jn
word alumnus?"
Me replied, "An a garagfi thc fMig€ (loor shut> strik_
alumnus is a devoted son of a good jQg lu.r arm
Slu, wnU to Rjchmon<|
mother."
May the students here |() ,UV1. jt x.ravl.,L
The
picture
each that sp.r.t and live up to this shmvc(, that t,K. ,)OIK. WM 1)rokcn ;„

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery

FARMVILLE. VA.

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
11
'
three places in her arm and once in
ville Teacher- College Alumnae \lur hand.
Bociation i- planning to organize, firsl
A TREAT FOR YOU AT
Now what makes you
Shc is out aRain and getting aionK
in local chili- or chapter-, and second
think Caesar was hungry when he entered nicely.
in class organizations.
Rome?"
-»...—
There are around 2.500 alumnae
Elevator: "He said, veni, veni, veni;
We think the egg- at S. T. C. should
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
from this college, and at the present
we call cm hot dot:-."
take Gym because they never run out.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
time only ten (10) chapters are doing
Ctive work.
Senior-, when you
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students
leave lure ill June, will you not -how
your love for your College and your
appreciation for what she has done
ldr you, by joining the local chapter
ESTABLISHED 1884
FARMVILLE, VA.
and if there is not one, will you not
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion
orgaui/e ore? The greatest possibilities for effective work lie with the
TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
local clubs, because their energy can
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
be made immediately effective and reCONFERS DIPLOMA AND DEGREE
sponsh e.
For catalogue address
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
In most of the cities in Virginia, our
alumnae have been eager to organTHE REGISTRAR,
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
i/. -it is only natural that the cities J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
State 1 eachers College,
FARMVILLE, VA.
should start the organizations, because
Farmville, Va.
of the ease in getting together.
I
think one of their aims ha- been SO
cial, but immediately upon the heels
of Organization come- the de-ire to
MANUFACTURERS OF
enter into some field of service.
We want our alumnae in town- and
DRUGGISTS
counties to organize too. Even if the
group is small, we would like them
PHONE 55
The REXALL Store
to be identified with the organization.
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.
The other form of organization is
Agents For Eastman Kodaks
class organization.
We should like
for classes as they leave here keep
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
their claSS officers for five years, then
elect them every live >cars afterwards.
Keep iii touch with each other, and
at certain intervals come back to Commencement for a class reunion.
It
ha- beetl my experience that all of us
Engraved School Social Stationery
love to come back to our Alma slater,
but when we get here and see none
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
of the old familiar faces of our classmates, we have a feeling of lonesomePillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books
Established 1868
nc-s. Class reunions will remedy this
feeling, and this year we are trying
Guod Things to Eat and Drink
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
our first plan of class reunions. We
air asking the el., -e- of 1894, 1904,
Fineit Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery
and Whitman Candies
ami 1914 to come back in honor of the
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
class of 1924. We are hoping mosl
Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

GARLAND & M'lNTOSH, INC.

Ice Cream and Butter

HUBARD'S

WHITE DRUG CO,
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THE LANGUAGE OF
FLOWERS
Spring had conn- to Melbourne and

also i" the ministerial college there.
Thii meant that the little town was
smothered with riotous budding of

Bpeaking. William, much to ClaraCome to
surprise, was not at all affected by the
conspicuous corsage. On the contrary. "[HE CASH & CARRY STORE
after the services he came towards her
on Third Street
with tlie most beaming expression she
had ever seen. Before she could shun
for
liiin, he said.
"Oh, Clara! Have you heard that
Good Things to Eat
Mary and I will be married next
month?"
"Why William!" gasped Clara sudSupplies for Bacon Bats
denlv realizing that her vanity had
received another jolt.
"Didn't you
and Picnics
send me flowers yesterday?"
I
It was now William's turn to be as-

trees, shrubs, and flowers. The inlisten! flaunting of these blooms at every turn finally gave Jack Hilton, one
of the college students and a rather
bashful lover, what he considered a
brilliant idea in courting his lady love,
He first purchased two bonk-, exactly alike. OIK of these IK wrapped tounded, but Clara did not want for Watches Clocks and Jewelrv
very carefully and the other he stud- hi-- answer because a sudden glimpse
ied until lie seemed to solve B prob- of the whimsical old florist made her
—AT—
LISTEN SENIORS
leni. Then he made his way to the suspect the reason for the mystery.
only florist in town.
"Do you remember sending me any LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
"I want a box of flowers with pur- flower-?" she asked, disregarding the
This is the time to write applications for schools next year. To
pie columbine, sprigs of spindle tree, ceremony.
STORE
meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for
and a jack-in-the-pulpit sent to Miss > "Yes. some queer mixture of a
—AT—
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and
Clara Hastings." the boy announced, jack-in-the-pulpit." he began, for2
referring to his little book.
getting the substitute he had made.
5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of
Reasonable
Prices.
"Columbine, spindle tree, and jack"A jack-in-the-pulpit," the girl rein-thc-pulpit." repeated the florist in peated, now seeing the real meaning Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
an under..me as he took the order, and becoming rosy with happiness. Fountain pens and pencils of Quality
"What will those Students want next.- She tore from her belt the flowers she
Come Cet Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow
Where's your card?" he a-ked aloud, meant for William and ran into the
Mure is no card. Just this," Jack churchyard, looking everywhere for a
replied.
He handed the carefully certain figure. At last she saw him
C\JLLtlL»L\
wrapped package to the man and left searching in the little book for the
in high spirits.
meaning of narcissus and variegated StcltlOFierS cHlQ I fflltCrS
The florist ransacked his tiny shop, pink. Clara found a red rose and
"Printers to Particular People"
but only purple columbine and spindle dropped it on the open book, saying
FINE STATIONERY AND
tree were to be found.
softly,
ENGRAVING
"Who ever heard of sending a jack"Jack-in-the-pulpit, it was all a misS^S
^ ^>
in-the-pulpit," he said.
'■Here's a take. Find what this means. It is
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
(lump of sweet williams. I think that what I want to say."
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
is much better. The whole thing lookHe did and was well content.
mighty peculiar to me anyway. Joe,
—
^■■■^
take this up to Miss Clara Hastings.
Upon being obliged to leave a pleasant
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,
AGENCY
Clara was an impulsive, fascinating party, from the want of a pair of
young lady who liked to think that breeches to dress for dinner in:
LEATHER GOODS
she was the belle of the town. She Between Adam and me the great difFARMVILLE. VA.
reallj cared for Jack, however, beference is
cause Ins bashiulness, which she Though a paradise each has been forced
called manl) reserve, made him difto resign.
Are You Hungry?
ferent from the other college boys. That he never wore breeches till t.-rn'd
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
Go across the street to
So certain was she of her popularity
out of his
that she was not at all surprised when while, for want of my breeches, I'm
the florist box arrived, but she was
banished from mine.
mCOBPOBATED
For eats of all kinds
amazed at the contents.
—T. MOORK.
PUBLISHERS
PR1MRS
STATIONERS
"Who in the world could have sent
"Quality Counts"
CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA
such:" the Kill cried, searching for
If you have an iron constitution, don't
the card. Then she spied the little drink water or you'll rust.
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA
package. Ii~ title was "The LanKU.IKI of Flowers" and on the fly leaf
was written "Find my message and
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
name among the f,OWWl."
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY
"How like Jack," she murmured as
Trucks,
Tractors
and
Farm
Machinery
she looked for the meaning of purple
MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW
Columbine and spindle tree. A bright
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
blush mounted her cheeks when she
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store
found "Your image is engraved on my
Main Street
heart. I cannot do without thee."
At that moment the sweet William
caught her attention. Immediately the
PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
warm blu-.li turned to two -eailet -pots
FARMVILLE, VA.
of anger, and she thrust the flowers
School Work a Specialty
in mi her with all the force of her imSTATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Amateur Work Finished
pulsive nature.
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
" I hat
foolith William
Spencer

THE FARMVILLE HERALD

J. A. DAVIDSON

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

GILLIAMS

SURBERARUNDAI£COMPANY

MILLINERY

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

Quality Millinery

OGDEN STUDIO

thinks he's so -mart," Clan cried,
choking with disappointment over the
thought that lack was not the giver.
"Just because I wrote him a few notes
in high school, he thinks he can get
sentimental now."
For the first time Clara realized that
being the belle of the town Ml not
the world. Indeed, that it was disgusting when there was such an
einptv meaning to it a- William would
intend, for she knew be cared nothing for her.
'Til show him what I really nun,''
she determined "and I'll use his own

suggestion, too."
She searched the little book, and
found narcisSUS and variegated pink
Symbolising egotism and refusal. In
spite of the unusual combination
she wore se\er.il of these flowers to
thi' village church the next dav where
she was certain William would be.
Jack saw the flower-, thought they
were meant for him. and left without

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Dealers in
Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY

FARMVILLE. VA.

Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

BARROW COAL GO,

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

QUALITY

SERVICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

PHONES 166 and 148

Every Convenience Offered Women Deposit ors

